Speleo Kamaraton 2021 (29 October to 1 November 2021 in Marina di Camerota, Salerno - Italy),

International Year of Caves and Karst events, the last edition of the International Speleology Meeting which is organized each year in a region of Italy.

Speleo Kamaraton has given space to exhibitions, conferences, round tables, film screenings and documentaries, also an articulated program of excursions and cultural and naturalistic visits throughout the National Park.

Total participants: 850 national and internecion and 150 form local community.

InSite's event:

- The water we will drink, the future and present karst springs
- Marine Protected Areas and submerged and semi-submerged caves.

The conferences (Fig. 1) were organized with the support of the various collaborating organizations, especially on the main topics of speleological interest such as karst, cave diving, palaeontology, artificial cavities and environmental protection. Regarding the screenings of short films and documentaries, some films by national and international authors are on the bill; "Il Buco" by Michelangelo Frammartino, "Das Riesending, 20,000-meter unter der erder" by Johannes Fritsche, "Corchia la Montagna vuota" by Roberto Tronconi and "Luigi Donini" by Ginetto Campanini are some of the films that were screened during the event, a total of 13 films and documentaries were screened.

12 exhibition spaces of federations and associations and there were also two stand areas: the first dedicated to food and wine products, where the member associations brought the flavours of their land, and the second where the major manufacturers of technical equipment exhibited and sold their products.

Excursions, along the coast and in the territory of the National Park, and in the caves/

13 excursions in speleological caves.
5 excursions in caves in the sea.
3 excursions in caves of cultural value.
2 excursions in caves of paleontological interest.
4 excursions in canyons.
15 hiking on the various historical-cultural excursions in the area, reaching the participation of over 200 people.

10 Photographic exhibitions;
Convegno

Grotte, Speleologia e Aree Marine Protette

La formazione per la qualificazione turistico-ambientale rivolta agli operatori in AMP

PROGRAMMA

- ore 9:00 Saluto delle Autorità e del partner
- ore 9:30 La formazione delle grotte: Mario Parise
- ore 10:10 Speleologia subacquea, tra scienza e avventura: Mario Mazzoli
- ore 10:50 Uomini e grotte: Adriana Moroni e Maria Tommasa Granese
- ore 11:30 Tutela e biologia delle grotte sommerse: Michele Onorato
- ore 12:10 Fruizione sostenibile delle grotte marine: Giampiero Sammuri
- ore 12:50 Aree marine per lo sviluppo sostenibile: Carmela Guidone
- ore 13:30 Escursione in barca alle grotte costiere e pausa pranzo
- ore 16:00 Fare sistema nella gestione integrata delle aree costiere e marine: Marco F. Falcetta
- ore 16:40 Tavola rotonda tra referenti di comunità costiere del Mediterraneo, gestori ed operatori di Aree Marine Protette, allo scopo di elaborare una “CARTA DI MARINA DI CAMEROTA PER LA VISITA SOSTENIBILE ALLE GROTTE MARINE”

Comune di Camerota

Il convegno è stato realizzato grazie al contributo concesso dalla Direzione generale Educazione, ricerca e istituti culturali del Ministero della cultura.

Marevivo Salerno e Costiera Amalfitana
Società Speleologica Italiana
SpeleoKamaraton

https://www.tetide.org/speleokamaraton/convegno-area-marine

Cave and Sea Symposium
SITE MAP https://www.tetide.org/speleokamaraton/mappa/

SPELEOMEDIT Exhibition https://www.tetide.org/speleomedit/